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Cute easter cakes to make

Make a stunning cake this Easter. The best chocolate sponge with peanut butter glaze, ganache drip, pretzel bark and chocolate eggs for a divine dessert Celebrate Easter with a seasonal spring oven. This classic simnel cake is packed with dried fruit and spices and topped with marzipan Bake a stunning cake for Easter. This is so easy and kids can
decorate it by filling the pretzel nest with their favorite chocolate eggs Bake a simple and amazing carrot cake with cream cheese glaze for afternoon tea or mid-morning treatment. It tastes even better a day or two after Top this citrus sponge with lemon icing and candied peel. Greek yogurt creates an extra moist and spicy cake, for an irresistible tea-time
treatment Use bananas too ripe to make this sticky caramel banana loaf. It's even more indulgent with caramel sauce and brittle walnut Tucked inside these delicious brownie bites are mini eggs -- they're a perfectly sized sweet treat that's fun to make with kids during the Easter holidays Bake these gorgeous carrot cupcakes made with delicious orange and
honey icing for an afternoon treat. Edible flowers make a nice finishing touch Enjoy a slice of lemon curd and orange cake for eleven or afternoon tea. Top with flaked almonds and lemon zest and serve with a cup Bake this classic Easter simnel cake. Top with 11 balls of marzipan - said to represent 11 disciples of Jesus, leaving Judas out - or with spring
flowers Cook a mash-up of sticky caramel pudding and banana loaf. The remaining cake will keep for a few days and is great with a cup - and the sauce is delicious with ice cream Bake this super easy chocolate cake with just a handful of shop ingredients. Use jam (or jam if you prefer) to keep it moist and fruity A great oven to make with kids, this orange-
flavored all-in-one mini egg bundt is the perfect dessert for an Easter party with friends and family A tea-time chocolate cake that kids will love to help out with These cute bunny cupcakes are a great Easter activity for kids , and are ideal for party dishes. These super sponges will be broken What could be better than a chocolate cheesecake? A double
chocolate Easter egg cheesecake with crispy bourbon biscuit base and topped with Celebrate Easter cream eggs with our gorgeous simnel loaf cake. The hidden marzipan along with a toasted marzipan and cherry decoration make it a showstopper dessert A slice of this madeira-style cake is wonderful with a cup of tea or morning coffee lading with eggs of
and chicks, this is the ultimate Easter hub - a special eggstra treat for afternoon tea or desserts Please to the whole family with this fun pink marble sandwich cake. It's surprisingly easy to make - ideal for baking with kids More child-friendly than a simnel cake, this Easter extravaganza is made with chocolate and truffles instead of marzipan This gorgeous
Easter baking has pink and yellow squares of light, light sponge, with apricot jam and is topped with marzipan balls Kids will love making these delicious double chocolate cakes topped with rice paper flowers - perfect for an Easter cooking project for kids These little Simnel cakes are really almonds, with pieces of marzipan in the mix - and look gorgeous 1 of
40 Forest Friends Cake 2 of 40 Strawberry Basket Cake 6 by 40 Chocolate Meringue Layer Cake 18 of 40 Lemon Cakes 24 of 40 Lemon Berry Savarin 30 of 40 Carrot Cupcakes Bake a batch of chocolate cupcakes and tops with vanilla butter cream and Cadbury Mini Eggs for easy Easter surprise. Easter simnel cake Prepare this traditional fruit cake for
your festive Easter baking cake. White Chocolate Easter Cake Take your Easter baking to the next level with this Easter-inspired white chocolate cake. We decorated ours with broken white chocolate eggs and crispy mini eggs, but you can be creative with your favorite Easter treats. Easter cookies Laden with Malteser Mini Bunnies, Galaxy Golden Eggs and
M&amp;M Eggs, these easy cookies make for a fun Easter cooking project for the whole family. Hot cross buns without kneading In search of an easy hot cross bun recipe? Try our addictive sandwiches for a hassle-free Easter cooking that the whole family can enjoy. Toast and foam in butter to make the most of this traditional Easter surprise. Brooklyn
blackout Easter cake provides an excuse to eat as much chocolate as possible. Edd Kimber gave his touch to this American classic flavored custard filling with white chocolate and cardamom. Find more of our best chocolate cake recipes here Dirty chai chocolate layer cake for Easter The best Easter cakes use a lot of chocolate... Inspired by the dirty chai
(a masala chai latte with a shot of espresso), this show cake boasts layers of chai ganache and chocolate ombre sponge. Hot cross bun bread and butter pudding Do you have leftover hot sandwiches to use? Make this ramped version of classic British pudding, perfect for Easter entertainment. Sticky orange blood iced sandwiches These cute sandwiches a
more refined version of that pastry standash, to seasoned with a zest of blood orange icing and rather edible flowers. Popular at Easter, you're sure to impress family and friends with these beautiful sandwiches. Creme Egg brownie Easter cake The best Easter cake to prepare for your favorite chocolate lovers. Prepare our chocolate tray for a special Easter
treat or make it any time of year (we certainly do)! And remember, we have many, many more brownie recipes to try right here Classic hot cross sandwiches to the hundredth two to the penny Hot Cross Buns! Try our infallible recipe this Easter, juicy made with golden sultanas, scented with nutmeg and sticky with jam. Chocolate Easter cake Looking for great
ideas for Easter cakes? Check out this quick and easy basic chocolate sponge cake that you can end up with your favorite Easter treats. Why not try adding mini eggs, eggs creams and your favorite chocolates to for Indulgence? This wet chocolate cake is a super simple, all-in-one cake for all those chocolate lovers out there. Easter Basket Discover this
super simple, super fun and super moreish rocky road full of Easter treats. Perfect for an easy Easter cooking project with the whole family. Baked Easter spiced donuts If you haven't made these donuts yet, you haven't lived yet. A bit overdone, but seriously: our speculoos ginger and stiletto donuts are amazing! You can check out more of our favorite donut
recipes right here... Cake Banoffee We took a popular banana cake and gave it a make-over banoffee cake. Our cake is made with bananas, covered with creamy caramel butter cream and topped with caramelized bananas for extra indulgence. Scottish cream eggs Cadbury Ladies and gentlemen, let us introduce... The Scottish creme egg! We're talking
Cadbury Creme Egg, covered in chocolate brownie crumbs and splashes. And yes, it's as delicious as it sounds. Check out our best collection of indulgent desserts ever for other ideas. Butterscotch and pretzel millionaire shortbread These indulgent squares of millionaire throes will go down a treat at Easter. Butterscotch gives this childhood favorite classic a
true adult taste and we've drizzleed extra chocolate on top. Kanelbullar hot cross This recipe mixes a classic Scandi cinnamon bun with spicy flavors of hot cross buns, perfect for impressing guests during the Easter holidays. Ginger Easter cookies Create these easy Easter cookies for a touch of white chocolate to change. Check out these soft, chewy ginger
cookies with creamy white chocolate ganache. These cookies are a great dessert to make with afternoon tea. Chocolate and salted pistachio sandwiches Edd Kimber went through the flavors of a babka with the look of Swedish cinnamon rolls to create these chocolate sandwiches and salted pistachio babka for Easter. Simplest chocolate fudge cake ever
This fudge chocolate cake recipe is super quick and easy to make, so it's perfect for when you need to bake a simple but decadent last-minute cake for Easter. More chocolate cake recipes here... Chocolate snack cakes and peanut butter Impress your friends and family at Easter with these fun and extravagant chocolate snack cakes with peanut butter.
These individual mini cakes can take some time to make, but it's worth the wait. Carrot cake, pistachios and toasted marshmallow Do you want an easy recipe for carrot cake for Easter? Try our gluten-free carrot cake with pistachios and almonds for an Easter seasoning. Cake Ginger and caramel Check out our indulgent Jamaican ginger and caramel cake
for an idea of Easter cake that stops. This layered cake makes the celebration cake perfect, plus, it's also gluten-free. More birthday cake and party cake ideas here... Lime, mint and milk chocolate Cake Discover this gorgeous loaf cake with fresh mint and lime baker zest, Edd Kimber. This seriously popular recipe for a sweet surprise to show off to serve
your friends and family. See more of our loaf recipes here... Tahini bundt This recipe from Edd Kimber combines chocolate, tahini and fragile sesa meal for a truly indulgent cake. If you're not sure how this will taste, think peanut butter and chocolate but with more depth. Chocolate icing marble cake with mocha icing This chocolate marble cake with moka
icing looks really impressive and tastes just as good - cook it and put it on the table for Easter, or try one of our chocolate cake recipes Swirling Pistachio Easter cookies Looking for an easy idea of Easter cookies? Make our pinwheel cookies: made with cocoa and pistachio, these hazelnut delicacies are quick to bake. You do a lot that won't last long when
the family sees them. We plan to serve them on Good Friday, to get everyone into the chocolatey Easter mood! Sunken Nutella cake with Baileys cream This indulgent Nutella cake sunk with Baileys cream is sure to be a party for the crowds, especially if it's dessert on Easter Sunday. We're pretty sure it will follow your main roast lamb pretty well! Are there
still Baileys? Use it in one of our Baileys recipes right here. Cherry blonde tart Readymade pastry makes it easy, but it's still special enough to serve to friends and family. Cherries and white chocolate (because Easter is also all about white chocolate) are a surprisingly good combination. Easter chocolate cake and passion fruit Discover this beautiful
chocolate cake with a creamy curd of passion fruit. This damp and indulgent creation is a true showstopper and will make an epic celebration dessert. Just look at that shine! Amaretto hot-cross-bun acid Use hot-cross sandwiches that could be beyond their best to make this easy Spicy Easter touch on a sour amaretto. We have many more cocktail recipes
here. Here.
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